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ABSTRACT

Two experioents were conducted to investigate the

effects of bil-ateral (BSD) and unil-atenal (uSn) spreading

d.epression in rats. Two avoídance problems (tasks A and B)

were used, These were equated f or dj-f ficuJ.ty in norlal-

anjmals but differed in theír respective motor requírements "

Task A required fr to run through one of two open doors to

avoid shock, whiJ.e ín Task B the doors wene closed and Sg

were requíred to clímb through a sma1l open window in one

of the doors. Experiment I exasined the effects that prior

training might have on avoídance learning in a cortícal-ly

depressed. state. Experiment If studied the effects of U;9D

on avoidance learning. Two groups were tested, one received

SD applied to alternate hemisphere,s on two successive test-

ing sessions, the other received SD app1.ied to the sane hem-

isphere for both sesslons. Conclusions are: (u) When

conpared to sham þ, aninal-s under BSÐ and USD show a learn-

ing deficit which appears to be related to motor i-m¡rairment

induced by cortíca1 SD. (b) Prior training in ttre normal-

state can facilitate avoidance 1-earning in a cortically

depressed state, (") The functional contex is not essential.

for the learning of simpl-e avoidance responses¡
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CHAPTER I

TNTRODUCTION

Our knowl-edge of the physíoLogy of the brain and

its functíoning has been greatS-y advanced in recent year.s by

the use of surgíca1- decorticatíon techniques. Whll-e such

methods have been most val-uabLe, surgícal- removal of the

cortex pr:esents a number of uaavoidable probl-ems which tend

to confound the anal-ysís of the behavíoral- consequences of

decortícatíon, For exampJ-e, surgical decortication nesults

in anatomical degeneration, extending deep ínto subcortical-

structures, Further¡rore, the se.trere trau¡na often associated

with such surgery permíts the study of the effects of de-

cortication on1-y several- days after operatíon, that ís at

a ti:ne when compensatíng mechanisms may have a1-ready begun

to take over s orne of the l-ost cortical functíons,

There woul-d be obvíous advantages to a technique

which could el-iminate some or aJ-J- the conplicatíons of

surgical- ablatlon yet stil-I- produce compl-ete disruptíon of

cortical functioning. Such a techníque is, in fact, now

avaiLable in the rrspreadíng cortícal depressíon of Leaotr

and is beíng w.idel-y used ín the study of brain functíoning.

Spreadíng depression (So), generally e1-icíted by topical-

appl-icatíon of KCI- sol-ution, is said to induce a kínd of
Itfuactional decorticatíontr by temporarily depressing a1J-
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electrical activíty in the cortex. L 25i¿ KCL solution wil-1

depress cortical activíty for from three t;o five trours.

5Ð has the add.ed advantages of beíng easiJ.y produced and

fuJ.J-y reversible. Moreover, fÐ inhibits cortical activity

and does not direct1y affect subcortical functíoning.

An investigatíon ínto the behavíoral effects of

various lSD condítions wiJ.l- compríse the major topic of this

thesis. However, before formal.ly introducing the problems

to be dealt with, an íntroductíon to the SD phenomenon j.t-

se].f wil-l be undertaken.



CHAPTER TT

ÎIIE SPREADING DBPRESSTON PHENOMENON

¿n ínvestígatíon of the effects which electrícal stj-¡ruJ-ation

of the cortex has on subsequent cortical. activíty, The an-

ima].s (rabbits) wer.e anes{thetízed with Dia]. and the dor-

soLateral parts of both hemíspher.es were wideJ.y exposed.

Stimu1ating and recordíng electrodes i{ere applied to the

surface of the pia mater. E].ectrica1 sti-mul-ation of the

cortex was obtained wíth t-e1canj-zíng currents of about one

to fíve seconds in duration fron a Harvand fnduction Coil .

Mechanical sti-mulatíon was adm:inistered wíth a few lj-ght

strokes of a glass rod. Recording of el-ectrícal activity

was achieved with a síx-channel Grass ink writing oscíJ.J.o-

graph. Following a brief period of repetitive sti-m.u1atíon,

Leao noted a decrease in the amplitude and frequency of

normaf- spontaneous aci;ivity " This depression of el-ectrical

activity was observed initial-J-y at the point of stj¡ouJ.ation

but gradually spread out in aJ.J- díreci;iotìs so that ultímatel-y

the r¡¡hole cortex was incl-uded. Leao cal].ed this phenomenon

cortical spneadíng depression.

Leao and Morison (1945) found that A/" KCL sol-ution

app1ied to the exposed cortex al.so induced SD. The authors

observed, at the same ti-ne, that a singJ-e píece of fiJ.ter
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paper kept moist Í¡ith KC.l- sustained the depressed state.

Bures and Buresova (l!óOc) noted that the average ¡rininum

effective concentratíon of KCJ- sol-ution requlred to el-icit

sD Í¡hen applied. with filter paper was approximately o.6iÅ"

Marshal-l- (1959) and. others (sloan and Jasper, l-950i

Bures, BuresoYa and. Zahorva, 1958) report that SD is always

accompanied by a wave of surface negativity which at the

point of maxl-mu¡c. defl-ectíon attains an ampJ.itude of 5-

15 nl-l"1ivol-ts and has a duration of one to two mínutes. The

negative phase is preceded and succeeded by smaller positive

waves of about 0.5 míl-livol-ts ln amplitude whlch l-ast for

three to five minutes " This change in surface potential makes

up what Marsha].]. (1959) refers to as the SPC or s].ow poten-

tial change. The SPC traveLs about three to slx miJ.J.ìí'eters

per minute and appears to have an equal1y depressing effect

on aJ.J. areas of the cortex' Complete eJ-ectricaL depressíon

at any one point as measured. by Leao (t944a), wlJ.J. last for

five to ten minute sr aI-though spontaneous activity ûay not

return to normal for rrp to 20 mínutes after the initial- onset

of the SPC, Incre4sing the amount of stimulation e]-icits

a regular seríes of slow potential changes. Bures' Buresova

and. Zatrorva (1958) report that j-ncreasíng the concentratlon of

KC1 in sol-utíon produces a slow potential wave every f.l-ve

to ten minutes, There is no evidence that increasing the

J.ntensJ-ty of the sti-muJ-us has any ef f ect on the anpl-ítude
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or duration of a single SPC. Spontaneous EEG actívity remains

d.epressed for the period duríng whj-ch the series of slow

potential changes pass over the cortex-

Leao (Ig44a, Lg44b) and .Leao and Moríson (1945)

d.emonstrated that tr! initíated in one hemísphere spreads

to the opposite hemisphere, except when t?re stinul-ation was

very weak. The authors do not define what is me ant by a

very weak sti-mul-us. Sl-oan and Jasper (fgSO) present evidence

in support of the Leao studies. Íhey ísolated a smal-l- area

of the cortex leaving its pial. bJ-ood suppJ.y intact and found

that SD could enter the area after the surfaces of the in-

cision had become adjoined' The authors concluded that

neural continuity was not a requisite for SD propagation

and a1l- that ís essentíal is ttphysical- and neural contigu'ity rr

(S1o4n and Jasper, 1950). 0n the other hand, van Harreveldt

Terces, and Dernberg (1956) showed that an íncision in

the cortex as sma].]. as 0.1 mílfineter in length is suf-

ficíent to inhibit the spread of depression' They argue,

in opposition to Sloan and Jasper, that any break in the

continuíty of the cortex wi1l disrupt the passage of SD'

Ochs (1958) showed that l-esions of the cerebral cortex wiJ.I.

initialJ.y prevent the spread of depressíon' However, after

a few hourså passage of 5I! across the l.esion may be noted'

Buresovar Bures, and Beran (1958) and Bur.es and Buresova

(1960a) offer evidence that fÐ is restricted to one hemísphere '
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They showed that SD in one hemiSphere had no effect on the

eJ.ectnica1 actírrity of the other. WhiJ-e the electrophysio-

J.ogical- evídence is inconclusive on the question of inter-

he-"i spheric transfer of Sxl, it wi].]. be shown t].at there ís
greater agreement anong the behar¡íoral studj.es,

Existing evidence indicates that SD inítiated in the

cortex does not spread to subcortical centres. In a study

to investígate more cJ-osel,y the spread of depression¡ Leao

and Morison (1945) destroyed either by kn:ife or by thermo-

coaguJ-ation, the upper cortical- layers without danaging the

subcortex. Stímulation of the remaining structures fai1.ed

to e1icít SD in any regíon other than the poínt 'i r¡'nerl íately

sti-mulated. The authors concluded that intact superficial.

cortical- layers are necessary for iSD and that subcortical

connections coul-d not sefye as an alternate path for the

propagation of lSl in the absence of the cortex. It ís inter-

esting to note that depression faíled to spread despite the

fact that the lower two or three layer:s of the cortex r4rere

J.eft intact. There is, howeven, recent evidence that re-
peated appJ.ication of KCJ- to the cortex nay resul-t in some

sut¡cortical- degeneration (tapp, L96Z). Tapp reported that
12 of 30 $ showed tissue damage below the l.eveJ. of the

cortex¡ although it is not clear if tlìe degerìeration w4s a

resuJ-t of the operational. procedure or Lras, indeed, attribu*
table to the appJ-ication of KCl . Tlrere was no relationship
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between the presence of subcortical degeration and S?
perforuance und.er ;S. Grafsteín (1956b), ín a study to

evaluate the findings of Leao and Morison, isolated a sma1l

area of the cortex of cats, and by making radi-al- cuts across

the width of the isol-ated area was abl-e to study the spread

of depression at various cortical l-ayers. She found that SD

w4s not inhibited in the lower regions when J-ayers I to III

were incised, nor ín the upper regions when l-ayers fV to VI

had been destroyed. Grafstein further demonstrated that

incision in any one layer was insufficient in itself to

hinder the spread of depression. SD could be arrested only

by a cut extensive enough to ínvolve al¡nost every cortical

layer. Grafstein concl-uded that al-l- cortical- layers are

involved in the propagation of 5D.

A number of investigators have reported that SD is

accompanied by changes in subcortica]. activity (ltleiss and

Fifkova, 1961; Bures, Buresova¡ Fi.fkova, OJ.ds, O1ds, Travís,

l-961; Bures, Buresova, trVeíss, and Fifkova, 1963). These

ctranges are usually attributed to secondary effects of the

cortical depression, rather than a downward spread of the

KCJ- índuced depression itsel-f (I'tteíss and. Fifkova 
" 

L96L;

Bures, et aJ., 19ó3). It¡eiss and Fifkova suggest that spon-

taneous actívity ín both the cerebral- cortex and lower centres

is a function of reverberatory cortico-subcortical neuraf-

círcuits. El.i¡ination of the cortex interrupts these círcu-its
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and subsequently disrupts the generatíon of normal electrical

actívity in both centres. The effect of decreased spontaneous

fíring is partícularJ-y marked in such subcortícal- J-oci as

the non-specífic tha1amíc nucléi (Ïleíss and Fifkova, 1961-) '
híppocanpus and hypothal-amus ( Bures et aJ-, l-963). Cortical

ISD does not appear to produce any changes on such thal-amic

structures as the J-ateral and medial. genicuJ-ate bodiest

and. the nuclear ¡Lasses which ¡rake up the ventral nucl-ei. On

the other hand, Bures et a1 report that the prevalent effect

is one of increased actívity ín the tegmental and netícu].ar

areas of the braj.n stem' It woul-d seem that great differ-

ences exíst in subcortical- responses to cortical SI). They

are differences which are not yet understood or cl-early

described .

At thís tíme our knowledge of ffi ís Ii-mited largel-y

to mere descriptíon, The nature of the mechanísm under-

lying the arousal of the SPC and its propagation acnoss the

cortex is essential.l.y unknown. The evidence that does exist

is, for the most part, incompl-ete or speculatíve. It was

first thought that 5D is sustaíned sol.eJ-y by the neural con-

duction pathways within the cortícal gray matter. l,s ¿e ¿nd

Morison (Lg4Ð opposed this theory by showing that periods

of anoxia up to one minute faiJ.ed to interfere in any way

with the spread of the phenomenon. If the neuronal network

played a major role in the propagation of the depression, then
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5D woul-d have been severely affected by anoxia because

synaptic transmission is particularly sensitive to changes

ín oxygen supply. Grafsteín (1956a) confirmed that neural

conduction alone is not dírectLy responsibJ-e for the prop-

agatíon of SÐ. She presented evidence that the ínitiation

and transmission of depression depends on a substance which

is found in resting cortical- neurons and which ís released

during neur.al- activity. Grafstein found that by repeatedly

stimulating the cortex at a sub-threshol-d 1evel prior to

inducing lSfl, she coul-d reduce the amplitude of the negative

phase of the ;SÐ wave when it fina]-].y was aroused. She

speculated ühat prol-onged repetitíve stinu].ation would ex-

haust the substance, leaving less availabl-e for ref-ease dur-

íng the period of neural activity generalJ.y found just prior

to the onset of the Ð wave. Grafstein proposes that the

critical- substance released during ttre neural- activity is K+,

which is known to be released during nornal. actlon. She

supports this hypothesis by showing that the ad*ition of KCl

to the cortex just after sub-threshold stimulation and prior

to í5D serves to restore the ampl.itude of the negative poterr-

tial.. Grafstein neports that other ions do not have this

effect .

Grafsteints theory of SD propagation is that upon

inítial- stimulatiån of the cortex, neuronal- activity resul-ts

ín the J.iberation of Kf j-nto the extraceJ.J.uJ.ar ,space. The
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abundance of Kl has the effect of I-owering ttre membrane

¡rotential in adjacent neurons by enhancing depolarizatioo.,
causing the neurons to fire at first. This firing ín turn
liberates more K* so that the cycle is repeated.. Eventually
a eondition will- arise where there is an excess of ¡rosítive
clr.arges on the outside of the membrane with respect to the

negatíve charges on the inside. The membrane woul.d thus

be in a state of hyperpolarizat.Lorr, making it impossibfe for
normal- stj-mulation to arouse further neural activity. The

propagation of depression depends upon the coneentratíon of
l-iberated K+ throughout the cortex.

The theory, although attractive, ís not compJ.eteJ-y

adequate. Grafstein does not show directly that it is the

liberated K* which accoults fon the early discharge and drop

in membrane potentíal. A,s Marshall- (1959) poínts out, the

l-ibe¡:atíon of K+ may be another concomitant of SD. A

crucial- test of the theory re¡rains to be devísed.

In surmary, SD by índucing a reversible i nFaíruent

of cortical function is thought to produce a state of
functíonal decortication. Itlhen app1ied to a particular area

of the cortex, SÐ travel-s in waves in aJ-J- directions across

the cortex at a rate of about three to six n.:il-l-jmeters per

minute, At each point on the cortex, compJ.ete depression

J.asts for about five to ten m:inutes, although normal. activity
often does not return for up to 20 minutes after the ooset of
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SÐ. Eacl¡ SD wave is characterized by a sJ.ow negatíve poT

tential ( a-Flitude up to J-$ miJ-J-ivolt, duration one to trr'o

minutes) which is followed by a J.ess pronounced positivity,

SD is ûost generall-y pnoduced according to the techniques

described by BureÉ and his associates. The r¡,sual procedure

has been to apply a piece of fjLter paper, four to five

'¡i ].limeters in díameter, soaked in KC]. sol-utlon over the

cerebral- cortex which has been previousJ.y exposed by

trephine open'ing. L 25% KCL sol-ution applíed in this manner

produces a setri-es of SD v¡aves J-astíng for three to five hours.

Thus SI) provides a valuabl-e technlque for studying the rol-e

of the cortex in various ty¡les of learn-ing, and other comPJ.ex

behaviours.
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TIiB PROBLEM IN HTSTORICAL PERSPECT]VE

ïn recent years a number of experi.nents h.ave been

carried out to evaluate the behavioural effects of chemícally
induced lSD. Bures (1959) refemed to an animal_ und.er ÍSD as

being functionally tlecortícate and. conpared its defícit to
that of an ani¡ra-J. whose cor:tex had been removed sungical-J.y 

"

5D has the effect of temporaríJ-y interfering with the fuae-
tion of the cortex without producíng J.asting structural
changes. Tf cortical SD is capable of evoking a state si¡niJ.a¡r

to that brought about by surgical. decortication, its use

would be much preferred to the J-atter method. Functional_

decortication is accor.panied by consíderabLy J-ess trauma,

thus neducj.ng the l.ength of the recovery period. The sho¡:t "

delay between operation and testing makes ít possible t,o

study the j-umediate effects of SÐ without the ínterference of
compensating mechanisms which often develo¡r when subcortícal.
structures take over some of the cortica]. functíons.
Another factor favoring the use of SD is its revensibJ-e

nature which makes possibJ.e the animal rs behavior in both

a normal- and a cortícally depressed state. Moreover, Bufes

claimed that SD does not produce any second.ary subcortical
degeneration as is generally found followíng surgical reno va,1-

of the cortex. R.ecent evidence (tapp, 1,)62) 1.'trat repeated

application of KCt ¡nay c anrse subcortical degeneratíon indicates
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no clear reJ.ationship between the aûount of such degenera-

tj-on and an ani-ma1ls behavior under SD.

Prior to the recent introductj.on of the SD technique

experi.nents dealíng with cenüraI. nerlvous system function in

learning have attempted in a variety of ways to remoYe or

reduce cortical participation in the learning process r In

assessing the rela^tive inportance of cortical and sub-

cortLcal structures¡ three najor a¡lproaches have been widely

used¡ surgical- ablation; curare ínjection¡ and more recentJ-y

severance of ínterhemispherl.c connections ( nsplít-braintt ) ,

Before proceeding wj-th a discussion of the effects of 5D, it

r¡i1l be useful to compare the fi-ndings of experiments which

have used these other me ans of e1J.ninatJng cortica.l- function.

Using the surgical ablation technique, CulJ.er and

Mettl-er (LW4) demonstrated that the decorticate dog is

capable of establ-ishing a con4itj-oned J-eg wJ-thdrawal to vlsual.

and auditory stimu].J.¡ the üS being shock to one of the other

1egs. Girden, MettJ-ern Fiach¡ aod Cu11er (l-936) using much

the sarne techn'l que as Cullen and Mettler were able to evoke

sìmil-ar CRrs to audltory, thermal, and tactile. sti"mul-ation.

In neither case was the CR reported as being anything better

than a generalized wlthdrawal from the shQck source. The

¡rresentation of the CS aroused a dlffuse j rnpj-ng r:esponse ic

the anj¡aa].. There ap¡leared to be a¡r inabi]-j.ty to make ].oqa]--

ized adaptive respo¡ìses with the appropriate lùnb. The nr:mber
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of trials, í-e. CS-US pairíngs, requíred to el-icít this CR

was the same however, ia both normal and decorticate S'

It ís interestiog to note that Girden et a]. (l-93ó)

encountered difficulty in evoking a clear CR in decorticate

Ss to a tone of 12 db. above the mínjlnrm required by normal

ani-ma,ls and could not get a consistent response until- the

tone nras raised. to Lt2 db. above normal ].i-men. They found

al.so in the thermat and tactile conditions that a strong CS

was most efficacious in teaehing the anj¡al a CR. In other

word-s, the greater the sensory stj-mulation, the better the

aruimal- learned.

That the nature of the C'S and CR is an ímportant

factor in decorticate conditioning tras been further suggested

by the experi.nrents of Pínto-Hamuy, Santibane z, and q-ai as (1963)¡

and Saavedra, Garcia, and Pinto-Hanuy (1963). {Saavedra et

aJ., using an avoid.ance taskr showed that it ís easíer to

condítion neod.ecorticate rats to an auditory CiS than to a

visual CS, P into -Ha.muy et al- fail-ed t'o condítion decorticate

rats to a visual- CS. The authors generally concluded that

the learning capacity of the neodecorticate rat depends on

the nature of the CS and on the anj¡a1-ts abiJ.ity to pair

the CS ¡¡¡ith the instn:¡rental response requ:ired by the exper-

i-mental- situation,

An earJ.ier experiment by Bromiley (1948) demonstrated

further the possibility of e voking an instrumental conditíoned
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avoidance response in the decortícate dog" Hot'êver, Bromileyrg

anima]-s, as well as those of saavedra et al- (1963) possessed

more intact cortex than did those of Cul-l-er and Mettler (L934j.

Since that ís the case, one is faced with the pnobl-e¡¡ of

attributíng the resul-ts of Bromíley and Saavedra primariJ.y

to the function of the remaining cortex or to subcortical

mechanisms that survived cortical extirpation. Cufler and

Mettl-er account for their undirected CRls in terms of sub*

cortical functioning, but whether one is justi-fied in at-

tributing the abílíty to perforur mone precise instru.mental

,CRrs to such subcortical me chan:is¡ls cannot be ascertained

at this tíme .

Fr-rther discussion of the relationship between cor-

tlcal- and subcortícal mechanisms in ]-earning is found in the

literature concerned with curare. Curare is a drug which

produces skeletal muscle paralysis by blocking the trans-

mission of impul-ses from the motor axon to the muscle fibre.

Harlow and. Stagner (1933) de¡norastrated that an ani¡ral

under curare was unable to learn a l-eg fJ.exion response.

HarLow (1940) found this to be so even when the dosage was

not sufficient to induce complete muscular paral-ysis. The

latter finding suggested to Harlow that in addj-tion to para-

Lyzíng skeletal muscul-ature, curare had a depressíng effect

on the central nervous ,syster. " Girden and Cull-er (L937),

in support of Harl-ow Îs findings postulated that one of the
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effects of curare is to |tfunct,ionally decortícatett an anj-na.l.

forcing j.t to rely on subcortical centres for the mediation

of learning, Girden and CuJ.J.er demonstrated that learning

i.s possíble under curare by evoking a condítioned muscl.e

twitch in the semi-tendinosus muscJ.e of a curarized dog. At

the same ti-e¡ they showed that a CR acquíred under curare

was not manifested in the nor¡ral state and that CRrs acquíred
j-n the norna]- state were not manífested under curare.

Simil-ar results were obtaíned by Harlow and Settlage (1939i

I4¡ho shor¡red that except f or a f ew minutes i r¡msdi¿f,,sfy f ol].otn'-

ing the injectíon of curare, a CR learned in the normal state
díd not transfer to the curarized state" Further support for
r4/hat appears to be a díssociatíon of ].earning from drug to
normal. states is offered by Girden (L942) using erythroidine
(a curare derir¡atír¡e ) and by Gírden (L947 ) enployj.ng monkeys

as subjects i¡rstead of dogs. The general conclusion postuF

lated ín the Girden studies is that cortical and subcortical-

learning are independent of each other. Ihat is, r¡hen the

cortex is operating 4s in the normal state, several processes

ímportant fon 1earning are at the cortical leve1, while those

of the subcortex are J.ess ínvolved or suppressed. If the

cortícal system is dísrupted, the subcortical neura1. mechan,

ísms then become most. important and take over the medíation

of learning. Girden (1940) hypothesized that if this were

the caser then a decorticate animal should not shoh¡ d;issociation,
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becauSe ín such Ss all- learning ¡,vould ha¡¡e to be ¡rediated by

subcortlcal structr¡res. Therefore, a CR estabJ.ished in

either the norna]. or cr¡rarized anina]. shoul-d transfer to

either state. Girden proceeded to extirpate the cortical

auditory areas of a dog and after a reasonabLe recovery

period¡ conditioned the ani¡ra1-s either in the no¡m¿¡l or

drugged state " The CR was a üwitch of the semi*tendinos¡¡s

muscle, the US being shock, Girden reported that there ¡ryas

sígnifícant transfer from one süate to the other¡ supporting

his hypothesls that the cortex and subcortex ar.e functionally

iodependent. ûuJ.Ier, Coakley, Shurrager, and Ädes (f939)

attempted. to yalidate the concLusions of Gird.en and CuJ.J.er.

They compared ühe mínlmum shock and time required to e].icit

a seml*tendi¡rosus muscl-e tr.tít ch in curari-zed and normal

anj-ma].s by differential stL¡rul-a.tlon of the motor cortex and

the ventral spína1- roots which fnnervate the muscLe * They

demonstrated that stimulatlon of the motor cortex whl-Le the

anfura]. was under çrrrare requlred more tl-¡re to arouse the

response than when it was normal. Ihe reverse uas found to

be true when the ventral- roots were sti-mulated. It ¡r¡as shown

also that stlmul-ation of the ventral- roots of a curarlzed

anl¡al. aroused a resporrse far more readiJ-y than sti¡nulation

of the motor cortex. This e¡¡idence ¡ras in lj-ne with the

proposed dual natr¡re of the central nerr¡ous systen. The

autJrors postul-ated. (re: the effects of curare) that
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trsomewhere between the cortex and the r¡entral_ root passes a

plane of c1-eavage....To one síde of the boundary (cephalad)

is a zone of de¡rressíon; to the other (caudad) is a non-

depressed (possibJ-y sensitízed) area " 
rr (CuJ-J-er, Coakely,

Shurrager, and Ades, 1939).

The more recent l-iterature does not corroborate this
ear].ier notion of functíonal dissocíatíon of the cortex and

its l-owen connoctions. There is evidence that learning can

be transfemed from a curarízed state to a nor¡ral state"
Black (1958) showed that dogs who were taught a conditioned

avgidance response ín the nor¡ral state extinquished that
response faster after having received a number of extinction
trial-s unden curare than did a control- group which had

received no previous extinction trial-s. There was no test
for transfer for the rever,se possibílit,y, i.e. transfer fro¡r

tlre norma]- to the curarized state. Gera].]- and Obnist (L962)

were abl-e to demonstrate transfer of learning from the curar-
ized to the normal. condition. They conditioned the pupiJ-J.ary

dílatíon responses in si:c curarized cats and reported

transfer of the learned response to the non-drugged state.
They attributed the transfer, at least in part, to their
use of Fl-axedil-, a purified curare compound which is unJ-ike

the raw drug in that it i-s belier¡ed to be free of any pro-

perties which may have a depressíng effect on the centraJ- ner-

vorrs system. Solomon and Turner (l.962) conditioned. normal
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dogs to press a panel to avoid shock in response to a f-ight

CS. Ss were then curarized and presented with a m.¡¡nber of

tone-shock pairíngs. A contrastíng tone not paired with the

shock was interspersed throughout the cunare period. Upon

recovery, the an'i ma1-s showed discríminative capacity by

respondíng to the light and to the tone that Íras paired r¡ith

a shock, but not to the tone that was presented by itseJ-f .

Thu,s the earlier idea of dissociation does not appear to be

supported by more recent findings "

The last three studíes reported employed curare

derívatíves nather than the ral¡r drug itself" Ihe pharma-

coJ.ogica1 evidence appears dívided on the i:nprovements in
the new compounds. Harlow (1940) and Girden and CuJ.l-er

(L937) have presented evj-dence which suggests that curare

has an ínlr:ibC-tory effect on cortical functloning. However,

Gírden (1948) was unabl-e to find any electrophysiological

evídence for such inhibition. He re¡rorted that curarized

anj¡ra].s showed no alteratiqn in EEG activity from the nor.mal

state. On the other hand, Mur].ock and trrrard (f96f) oteer

evídence that intravenously injeçted curare produced up to

50% depression of spontaneous cortical- activity. The effect,
however, was highly variable and probably more c].ose]-y rel-ated

to the drop in blood pressure brought about by ínjection of

the drug. Ochs (1959) using d-tubocurarine al.so got variable

resuJ-ts, ranging from no effect to marked decrease in corticaL
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activity. Conversel-y, McCawl-ey (L949) demonstrated that

purified curare can have a stimul-atíng effect on the nervous

system and íncrease electrical actívity. Sal.amus and

hrright (1950) supported McCawleyls findings and showed that

the effect is greater on the cerebral cortex than on lower

subcortical- centres. Sm¿th, Brown, Toman and Goodman (L947),

on the other hand, used a human subject, and found that d-

tubocuraríne' while inducing skel-etal muscl-e paralysis

caused no measurabJ-e change in EËG activity, consciousness,

or sensory capacity.

Thus, it is not possibJ-e at this ti-me, to make a

definite statement as to the effect çf curare on the nervous

system. lhe eyídence which suggests that l-earning under

curare ís subcortícally J-ocalized (eg. Harlow, 1pd0;

Girden and Culler, 1937; Girden, Lp42t 1947i CtflLe¡ et al,

L939) is in ].ine with Cu11er and Mettl-er ts (1934) conc].usion

that decorticatíon brings into operatl-on learning mechanisms

i.n subcortj-caL structures. However, until- it can be firnJ.y

established that curare ser¡ves as a cortical. depressant

rendering the cortex inactive, experj¡aental findings in-

volving the drug must remain inconclusive. Recently, a

m.¡:nber of investigators have used chemical.J.y induced cortical

SD as a decortication technique in l-earning experinents. Sínce,

as has been earll-er shown, SD depresses all normal cortical- act-

ívity, an opportunity is prowided to eval-uate the findíngs of the
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curare stlrdies *

In addition to the approacheÊ of the decortication
and curare studies, a third method of studying brain func-
tioning in learníng is found in the use of the ryJ-it-brain
techn:Lque. ¡tyers (t956) founa that cats whose c,orpus

caLLosrutr and optj.c chiasma had been sectioned ¡rere not abJ-e

to show transfer of a visually discriminated CR. In this
ex¡rerim.ent followíng recovery from the o¡reration, a blínd was

pJ.aced over one of the anJ-ma1 ls eyes, durecting aJ-1. the

visual- stj¡nulation to one hemisphere r The anj-nal- wa,s then

tnained on ttre task to a ].eve'l- of thirty-for¡r correct res*
ponses in fonty successi.ve tríals. After the anj.¡oal. had

reached thís criüerion, the blindfo]"d ¡+as switched to the

other eye forcing utiJ.ízation of the other hemisphere ¡ no

s avings were reported. Sta'nr¡ and Sperry (L}SZ) confirmed

Myegs r resul-ts in ttspJ.ít=brainrt cats trained on ¿, somesthetic

discr:l'nination task to prese a corcect pedaa for food.

Sperry¡ Staûû, and Mi-ner (1956) reported no vj-sual transfer
of a visual discri¡nLnation r,vhen both the optic chiasma and

the corpus ca11o6u¡r were sectioned. Together, the findings
suggest that the c.ritical. structure in me¡ri ating interhemis*
pherl-c üransf en is th.e intact corpus call-osr¡m 

"
There is evidence ín the l.iterature (Sperry, 1959¡

f!6f) which indicates that the s¡rJ.it-brain subject is in
many tespects l-íke an anj¡raL with two separate brains, Eaclh
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hemísphere appears capabl.e of acting a1one, índependent of

the experiences of the other. Sperry denonstrated that the

spl-it-brain monkey could be conditioned to confl_íctíng

pattern discriminatíons in each eye with no apparent sígns

of interference. Myers (t959) showed that this was not

possíbJ.e ín anj-mals rrrhose corllus callosum remained intact ,

Thene ís evídence (Schnier and Spe:ry, 1959; GU-cksteín

and Sperry, 1!60) that, under certain condítíons, visual. in-
formation organized in one henisphere of a splít-brain anj.nal

can serve ¿s a guíde for l-j-mb responses fon whích the cor-
ticaJ- centres l-ie in the opposite hemisphere. Schníen and

Sperny sectioned the optic chiasma and the corpus ca11osu.rr

of cats and then trained them on a visual discr.i-mination

probJ-em l4/hich requir'ed the anj-mal.s to dispJ-ace a wooden

block with a foreJ-imb ín order to obtain food covered by the

bl-ock. Ss were trained to perform the problem with one eye

shielded (by a rubber mask) and then the other. After
preli-uinary traíning, they received 50 trial-s a day, one

forel-imb beíng resi;naíned for the first 2j trlal.s, the other

durÍng the remaining trial.s. The ord.er in which the J.j¡bs

were restrained was alternated from day to day. It was found

that regardless of whích eye was shielded" either forel-ímb

couJ.d be used equal.l.y weJ.J. by aJ.J. the animal-s. GJ.icksteín

4nd Sperry also demonstnated bi1ateral motor controJ- by a

singJ.e hemisphere, They showed that split-braín monkeys
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tnained to reach out and make a somesthetic discrimination
for food were ab]-e to transfer the habit from one hand to
the other.

It is possibl-e that a system somewhat s'i rnil-ar to
Penfieldrs ttcentrencephalic systemtt operates in such cases.

Penfíeld (fg 54) proposêd. a systen located subcortical-ly
(incJ.uding certa'in portions of the diencephal-on, mid-

brain, and pons) r,*rose normal- function ís to transmit
impuJ-ses to and from the cerebral cortex, t¡ut. which in
the absence of the cortex is capable itseJ.f of integratíng
i-mpulses and ínitiating actíon, WhiJ.e Penfieldrs system

ís J-argely speculatíve, support for íts existence is found

in many studies of the brain stem reticular system" ft
has been shown that the reticular system plays a major roI-e

in con{rol-ling arousal-, attention, wakefulness, sJ-eep and

J-earníng (J4sper, 1958; Magoun, 1pj0, l-pJJ; French,

Hernandez-Peoo, and Livingston, 1955). Magoun (f950) *.-
ported the existence of djrect connections between the

reticuJ.ar formation and various parts of the diencephalon

which are índependent of the cerebral- cortex and which are

knor.r'n to mediate sensory and motor impul-ses. It seems not

unlikely then, that in the absence of the cortex, the

centrencephalíc system is potentially capable of controlling
¡rotor activity.

Sperry, Myers, and Schrier (1960) a].so argue in f avour
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of a subcortical mediating centre. Àfter sectioning the

corpus calJ-osum of six catsn they removed aJ.J. the cortex

of one hemísphere except for the visual. area. À bl.indfoJ-d

was pJ-aced over one eye so as to restríct visual- input to

the isol-ated vísual- cortex, and Ss were traíned to make a

pattern díscrímínation for f ood. Iirhi-Le Ss showed a general-

impairment of perfornance, they al-l retaaned the visual- placing

response. The authors noted further that the preferred par{

bore no relation to the hemis¡rhere which received the visual-

stj:nuJ.ation. Spercy (l-959 ) showed that cats with theír l-ef t

sensori-motor cortex extirpated and the coruesponding right

structure isol-ated were able to maíntaín good visual-motor

co-ordination. $ were abJ.e to perforn reachíng, placing,

centering, foJ-J-owj.ng, and jurping responses. Downer (1959)

offered further eyidence that monkeys trained on a visual

discrirnination task usua].].y showed contralateral hand pre-

ference with respect to the unshielde,d eye. It appears then

that whiJ.e spJ.it-brain anímals are capable of some co-ordinated

motor movement, C-t is usual.J.y of a simp1e r¡.ature,

Our u¡rderstanding of contical- and subcortical

mecharuisms has been gneatl-y enhanced by the use of curare,

decortlcation, and sp1-J.t-brain technJ-ques. Further advance-

ment has been made necently by the use of iSD as a means of

indueing functional- decortication, Investigations by Bures,

Bures-ova, Zahorva (1958)r Tapp (l-962) and lravis and Sparks
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(l-963), have all demonstrated that a rat under KCl-induced

biJ.ateral ,SD (BSD) is ìmpaired in his abílity to perforn a

conditioned avoidance response¡ Moreover, Brres et a1 and

Tapp poínted out that the magnitude of the defícit is dírect-

1y reJ-ated to the concentration of the KCI- solution. Such

fíndings haye been ínterpreted as indicating a disturbance

of those mechanísms ínvolved in the J-earning process' Bures

and fuis coJ-1e4gues have attributed ].osses in the performance

of various CRls to a disruption of the cortica]- ]-inks of

the memory forming mechanism (Bunes and Buresovat Lp63),

or rtrore generalty, ttto the imp aírment of associati've cortical-

mechanísmstr (Buresova, Bures, I'ifkova¡ and Rudiger t L963)

ínvolved in the consol-idation of the learned response. It

can T¡e inferred from Bures t reports that whatever capacity

an ani¡a1 under KCJ. may stiJ.l posse,ss is due to i-mportant

links of the learnJ.ng process stiJ.l intact and organ'ized

at the subcortical l-evel.

Bure,s (1959) suggested that the duratíon and extent

of im¡rairment of a CR ín a SD anj¡lal is a function of the

díf f icul-ty of the task . He f or-urd that whil-e animals r.¡¡rder ÍiD

show so¡re abiJ-ity to perf orm a simpl-e avoidance re,sponse,

that response is no longer possible when the task is made

more compJ.exr e€, by restrícting the size of the doorwqy

leaúing to the goal box" Bures contends that more complex

neural mechanisns are involved in the second t¿sk, and that
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they are affected nore profoundl-y by SD than are the símpJ.e

mechanisms requíred for the first p¡oblem.

There is evidence in the literature which raises

certain questions a,s to the nature of the behavioral deficít
accompanyíng cortical SD. This evídence suggests that ;SD

may have a debilitating effect on sensorí-motor co-ord:ination

and in this w¿y llay contribute to po.or perfomance, Tapp

(L962), for e>carlpJ.e, noted a statisticall-y signíficant
relatíonship between the l.oss of a conditioned avoidance

habit and general over-all motor .i-mpairment due to ;SD.

Moreover, Tapp cJ-aimed that ¿1t6 a¡1ir¡41s did not appear to

have 1.ost a1.1. trace of the l-earned habit. He reported that
while Ss genenal-l-y failed to make the avoidance response,

they nevertheless responded j.n some overt fashíon to the CS

(a J-ight J.ocated ín the ceiJ.íng of both sides of the testing
apparatus). Tapp described these CRrs as an incrrease in
breathing rate and muscle tension as welJ. as a pronounced

pricking up of the ears, Those anima1s that were able to
escape the US (shock) showed a J-ack of muscle control and

usualJ-y staggered or feJ.J. over to the goal- box. Tappts

observations appear to be in oppos:itíon to those of Bures

(1959). Bures has contended that except for some decreased

spontaneous u.otor acåivíty and J-oss of the placíng response,

ttthe posture of the anjllal. and its abí1ity üo movp are com-

p1.eteJ.y undisturbed. tt (Bures, 1959) r
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Tn spíte of this earJ.íer statement of Bures, thene

is evidence in his own vrritings (Bures, 1959, 1960a) which

further suggests that SD can have a serzere effect on an

anj.¡ral_ ts motor capacl-ties " t¡íth the a¡rp]_ication of an

appropriate amount of CaCL¿ or MgCIg to a particular part

of the cortex, ít was found that one could protect that area

of the cortex from SD rr¡aves ô Bures has dqlonstrated that

rrhen the sensorl--motor cortex is protected by MgC].¿ and the

rest of the cortex is subjected to KCJ., the anj¡ral reta;ins

possession of a conditioned motor habit, As the task be-

comes more difficul-t and presrrmably invol.ves greater cor-

tica1. partici¡ration, MgClg over the motor areas offers J-êss

protection r ltlhen MgCJ- g is appJ.ied to areas other than the

motor cortex, the CR remains considerably i-mpaired, These

findings suggest that the motor cortex is particularly im-

pontant in the I-earning of a motor response. ïIhethen its roJ.e

is dírectly rel-ated to the learning procesá or simply invol-ves

motor control cannot be unequivocabl-y answened at this tjme.

Bures and Buresova (f90ea) showed that these resu1ts cannot

be lntenpneted ín terms of dl-fferentíal rates of K* diffusl-on

from the site of application, They fou¡¡d. that the duratíon

of Jmpairment was the s ame whether SD was initiated in the

occipJ-tal-, tenponal, or fronta.l- l-obes.

The¡:e are thus two opposing points of view regarding

the nature of the SD effect. Bures favours the idea that SD
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has a disorganizing j-nfJ.uence on the learning process. On

the other hand, there is evídencer eg. Tapp, (L962)t that much

of the l.oss can be accounted for in terms of specific

sens ori'-r¡.otor ].oss .

Ihe issue appears cJ-oseJ-y reJ.ated to tl.e questíons

raised by the work of Lashley. Lashley carried out a nu¡nber

of ínvestigations which supported an equípotential inter-

pretation of cortical function ' He reported (L929I that rats

with lesions in various parts of the cortex, incJ.uding the

sensory areas, exhibited equal. l-oss on a maze J-earning

habit. fn another study (Lashley and 8a11, l-929) it was

demonstrated that rats whose sensory and motor spinal

tracts had been sectíoned shor+ed no appreciabJ.e deflcit, in

maze performance. He concluded, therefore, that J-earning

is centra1J.y controlJ-ed and that no part of the cortex

contributes more to the learning process than any other. fn

other words, with respect to 1-earning, the cortex acts as

an equipotentíal system. Hunter (19301 1940) obiected to

this equípotential.ity interpretatíon and arguedr on the

basis of Lashleyrs data, that maze learning is controJ-led

by a multíplicíty of sensory cues. Hunter pointed out that

LashJ-eyts cortical ]-esions disrupted on]-y a portion of the

sensory projection areasr J.eaving others intact and capable

of contributíng to the learning process. Since a number of

different sti 'nuU- are ínvolved in learning the maze habít,

removal of any one of them:.is not l.ikel-y to seriously ilpair
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the animal rs perfornance . In an experi 'nent by Honzik (as

cited in Morgan and SteJ-J-ar, 1950), requiríng rats to learn

a rl.aze habit, no difference was found in perforeance between

those who had been deprived of eíther the sense of sight or

the sense of smell-. However, serious retardation was found

in those anj.:nals who had J-ost þ!þ of these senses. Ðes-

troying the auditory centres as h/eJ.J. as the visual area and

the olfactony bulbs had an ever¡ more appreciable effect.

Pickett (f9 52) trained rats ín an alley maze sj-míl-ar to

that of Lash]-eytg but nestricted the stj-:nuli contro].].ing the

maze habit to tactiJ.e and kinesthetic cues " After preJ.jÍ*

ínary training, posterior lesíons were made in one group and

anteríor l-esions (sensori-moton) ín another. The posteríor

ani¡ral-s showed no ]-oss of the habit whil-e the anteríors

deteriorated markedly " Píckett concluded that when the cues

controlJ.ing a habit can be isolatedr removing these cues can

j-nterfere with J.earning. The findings of Píckett and

Honzík have been intenpreted to favour the argr.ments of

Hunter in opposítion to Lashleyts theory.

Bures t v.iew that SD disrupts the neural organization

underlying the 1earning process seems to be in J-íne with

Lashleyrs interpnetation that .l-earning is centrally controlled.

On the other hand, Tapp ts findj.ngs that performance loss

can be accounted for in terms of sensori.*motor i.npairment

seems to support the conclusions of Pickett and Hunter.
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The fÐ studies thus far discussed have a]-]- invo]-ved

bil-ateral appl-icatíon of KCJ.. Recent experìments (Bunes

and Buresoya, 1960b; Travis and Sparks" J-!6J; Travis, 19ó4)

have investigated the behavíor of ani-mal-s under SD applied

uni1atera11y. The general findings are that the unil.ateral.

SD (U,S) animal acquíres a 1earned habit faster than BSI)

ani:r.al-s, but still- consíderably slower than normal anj.nals.

Travis and Sparks interpret these findíngs ín terms of an

equipotential or mass actíon theory arguing that the U:SD

anj-mal has nore avail-able neural tj-ssue than the BSÐ anima].

but J-ess tha¡ the normal-. Such fj-nd.ings can, however, be

ínterpreted as readi].y in terms of less sensori-motor ].oss

since the SD is J-j¡ited to one hemisphere.

LittJ.e work in the study of interhemispheric transfer
has been done using U:S. ltlhat evídence there is, suggests

that a response l-earned whíl-e one hemisphere is under SI)

is not retained when the other is subsequently depressed.

Bures and Bure,sova (1960b) and Travís and Sparks (1963i

haye shonrn that USD rats have been abl.e to learn a sj-mpJ-e

shock avoidance as we].]- as left*ríght discrim:ination prob-

l-ens. On retesting, E unden ipsiJ.ateral fÐ showed good

retention while those receiving contralateral- SÐ sho¡¡ed no

s avings at aJ.J. , Such evidence appears contrary to any theory

that CRts may be mediated by subcortical mechanisms. More¡-

overr Bures and Buresova (19ó0b) found that Ss who had received
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avoídance traj-ning r¡nder USD and then furthen training in

the normal conditíon, performed significantly better when

tested r.urder contralateral lSD than díd Ss who had received

no training beth¡een ;SD testing sessions. The authors ínter-
pret this finding as fur.ther evidence that avoidarìce learn-

ing is local-ized in the cerebral cortex. A recent study

by Travís (1-964) partia]-ly supports Bures and Buresovats

findings . I,rihil-e Travis found that the number of inter-

depression tríals fac.ilitates learning under contral-atenal

SD, he also found that the number of original USD tralning

trial.s can itself be a factor in influenci-ng such J-e arning.

Thus, one might argue that applyíng SD to one side of the

cortex does not entirely prevent the remaíring structu?es

of that hemisphere from pJ-ayíng some rol-e in the learning

process. ïihat this roJ.e may be however, is a problem worthy

of further investígation.

In srlmmary then, the use of Srr would appear to be

a úost effectíve means by which some of the probl-ems of

brain functioning may be studíed" By providing a technique

of functional- decortícatíon, it avoids many of the disad-

vantages characteristic of surgical procedures. SÐ is

ful1y reversible and can be readil-y produced with a mínimrn

of surgical- shock to the animal., Moreover, ISD primarj Iy

affects cortical structures wíthout pnoducíng subcortical

degeneration which general-ly accompanies surgical ablation,
Because of its effect on cortical fu:rctioning and
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its reversíble nature, .SD lends itsel-f to an eval-uation

of the early curare studies which have suggested that the

cortex and the subcor:tex are functional-l.y independent of

each other. the uncertain effect of curare upon nervous

functíoning J.eaves such findings open to question. SD, on

the other hand, is believed to depress completel-y al.J. cor-
tical- activity, leavíng subcortícal- activity reJ.ativeJ.y

un:j.mp aired "

The advantages of SD can also be appJ.ied to the in-
vestigation of interhemispheríc tnansfer as frequently studied

ín splít-brain animal.s " As weJ.J. as eJ.j¡rinating some of the

negative aspects of surgery, SD not on1y interferes with

interhenispheric connections, but al.so has the advantage of

rendering one cortical- henisphere temponariJ-y ínoperable

without affecting the othen hemisphere. fn this condition:
the depressed cortex is ¡rrevented from directly particípating
in the operations of the functional hemisphere.

While ISD offers many possíbiJ.ities for research re-
garding the brain and l.earníng' there are stiJ.l some very

important questior¡s regarding its behavioral- consequences,

A najor purpose of this thesis is to examine rsome of the

behavioral effects of SÐ.



CHAPTER IV

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM

A nulber of investígators have found that rats under

SD are seriously impaired in theír abiJ-ity to learn certain

avoidance probl-ems " Bures and his associates have argued

that such J-osses are due to a disturbance involvíng those

contícal- mechanisms Jmportant to the learning proces,s.

Tapp (1962), on the other hand, has presented evidence that

animal-s under SD nay suffer a severe motor loss which may

account for the difference ín error scores obtained by one

group versus another group. The issue then ís whether SD

impairs the anj:oral rs capacíty to learn a particuJ-ar habít or

rather his ability to perforrr. tl.e required response. The

probl-en is a complex one and ít is not unlikeJ-y that both

arguments are partial-ly valid. Howeven, íf the latter is

true, it should be possible to inpaír an anj-malts performance

under lIiD nereJ-y by íncreasíng a taskrs motor complexíty wJ-th-

out necessarily adding to íts dífficu1ty as a l-earning task.

According to Bures, sj.nce it is the anima1. ls 1earning abj.J.ity

that ís j-npaired by SD, and since trthe postune of an anLnal

and íts abi]-íty to move are compl-etely und.isturbedr tr (1959)

simp].y increasing the motor requirements of the task without

naking it a more complex probJ.em shoul-d have no effect on

performance " Thi-s problem wí11- be examined in the present

study by testing rats under BSD on tasks differi-ng onJ.y in
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thej-r motor requírenents "

Another problem to be studied is one suggested by

the findíngs of some of the early curare studies. A number

of investigators (Cull-er and Mettler, L934; Gitden and Cu1-1er,

1-937 i CuLLer, Coakely, Shr;rr age r, and Ades, f939) have argued

that the drug curare has a depressing effect on cortical

actívíty. Thus any J-earning manífested by a curarized anímal

would have to be ]-oca]-ízeij- at the subcortica1 ]-eve]. . It

wqs subsequently found that l-earning which occurred ín

cur arized ar¡;i-¡na].s was not retained in the nor:mal state and

více versa. It was, therefore, concluded that wíth respect

to learning, the cerebral cortex and the subcortex could

operate independently of each other. The faílure of recent

studies (nJ.ack, l94B; Gera1l and Obrist, 1p62; Solomon and

Turner, 1962) to confírm these results has raised the ques*

tíon of the effectiveness of curare as a cortícal- depressíng

agent. Moreover, current physíoJ.ogical. evidence is not in

agreement as to the cortical effects of curare ( Girden, 1948;

McCawley, 1p{.!; Ochs, l-959; Munlock and Ifard, J-p61).

On the other hand, the studíes of Leao and Bures

suggest that SD is a most rel-iat¡Ie means by which depression

of cortical- activíty may be induced. As it j-s apphed

topical-J-y, directly above the cortex' SD is free of com-

plications which may accompany the intra¡nuscular injectíon
of curare. Furthermore, its neversible nature and the fact
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that its effect is for the most part f i'¡íted to cortical

structures índicated that SD can be a most valuable means

by which the reJ-ationship of cortical and subcortical.

structures may be studied. This study wiJ.l investigate the

J-earning abil-ity of anímal-s ulder BSD, and the possibiJ-ity

of transfer of traíning from the normal to the SD state.

A third probJ.en to be investigated using SD tech-

níques is that of interhemíspheric transfer. There is evíd-

ence from the examination of hemi-decortícate ani.:nals

(Schrier and Sperry, l-958i Downer, L959i Glicksteín and Sperry,

1-p60; Spemy, Myers, and Schrier, 19ó0) that on certain

tasks requ:Lring a general type of motor response, a sp.l-it*

braín anj¡ral- is abJ.e to control motor activity of both h:is

right and left sides with on1y one functional. hemisphere.

Such findings have suggested the presence of a subcontícal-

medíating centre whích functions in the absence of intact

cortical- connections (?enfield, l-g5Ð .

A nu:nber of investigators (Bures and Buresova, 1!60b;

Travis and Sparks, l-963; Travis, J-964) have investigated

such transfer using SD to ínhj.bit the fu¡rction of one hemis*

phere. Ani-¡nal.s under USD are ÊevereJ-y jflPaired in avoidance

learning, although not to the extent found in BSD ani-mal-s.

It has been reported that rats given avoidance trainíng on

Day 1 under SD appJ-ied r:¡ri1.ateral-J-Y¡ show no retentj-on of

the habit when tested on Day 2, SD having been appJ.ied to the
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opposite hemisphere. This evidence suggests that the hemis -
phere depressed on Day 1 was not invol.ved in learning. The

findings of the SD studies then are at variance wíth some of

the split-braín experi.nents which have denonstrated that

heni-decorticate anj-mal.s are capabl-e of controJ.J.ing a learned

response with the hemisphere not dinectJ-y involved durj-ng

acquisition, It has been suggested, trowever, that the nature

of the CR may be an important factor ín controJ.J-ing such

transfen. The pnoblem of denonstrating interhemispheri.c

transfer using SD is examined in the present study by employ*

lng two avoidance probl-ems, one invol-ving a specifíc localized

response, the other a si-mpJ-e type of response requiring little

specific motor abil-1ty.

In surrn¿ry, the pnesent research is intended to deal-

wlth three najor issues which centre about the use of cor-

tica1 spreading depression as a rneans of inducing functíonal-

decortLcation ¡

l-. An attempt is ¡rade to determine whether motor

impairment can account for the 1-earnJ-ng deficit demonstrated

in rats under SD on avoidance learning problems. This wil-l-

be accomplíshed by testJ-ng !g under SD on two tasks

of equal difficulty (for normal. animaLs ) but of varyíng motor

compJ.exity.

2. An exa¡rination is made of the suggestion in the

curare studles that the cortex and subcortex may be díssociated
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d.uríng J-earning, functíoning independently of each other '
It is argued that a habít acquired whiJ.e the cortex is nor¡ral-

is not retained when the aninal is functíonal-ly decortícate

and presu.rrably reJ-íes on subcortical structures for l-earn-

íng. This wiJ.l be studied by determíning whether animal-s

under BSD can benefit from prior training ín the normal- state'

3. Interhemíspheric transfer of traíníng ís the thírd

probJ.en to be dea1t with. Although ;SD studies have prevíously

fail-ed to demonstrate such transfer, there is erridence from

s ome of the sp1it*brain studies that under certain conditions

related to the nature of the requíred responser such trans*

fer may occurù In this study the problem is investigated

by determining the rel-ative learning abilíty of animals who

are given training for two days¡ one day under USD and a

second. day under ipsiJ.ateral- or contral-ateral US.
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CHAPTER- V

ETPERf}4ENT I

Introduction

Experinent I was designed to study the perfornance of

rats in two conditioned avoidance situations foJ.lowíng the

appJ.ication of cortical SD. Ihe apparatus used for both

problens was a modífied Yenkes-Thompson box. The first task

(Task A) required the ani¡ral-s to avoíd shock by crossing

from the start box over to the safe compartment at the other

end of the testing box. Entranie to the safe compartment w¿s

gaíned through one of two open doors. The second task

(Task n) required Ss to locate a snal-1 opening in one of

the doors and cl-imb through it to avoid shock. p¡etir¡ìn4¡y

investigation indicated that normal anj¡rals committed an

equal nunber of erors and required the same number of trials

to ].earn eithen avoidance task to a criterion of nine correct

responses on ten successive trial-s. It was, therefore,

assumed that the tasks were equated for dífficuJ-ty ín noru.al-

ani¡ral-s .

If, as Bures suggests, the effect of SD is f ir¡tited

to disrupting the organizatíon of the learning engram, Þ

under SD should show equal ].Qss on both tasks. Since the

tasks are equated in difficulty for anj¡a1s and sínce Task B

díffers from Task A in requiring a more precíse motor response
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any difference troul-d suggest that the ani¡na].s wene actually

unable to make the apPropríate motor responses. In that case

one mighù argue that ani¡nal-s under SD experience a severe

notor i.:npairment .

the first experi-nrent al.so attemPted to evaluate

the argr:ment that J.earnj ng in the normal. state does not

transfer to the functionally decorticate state' ÏIhile the

earJ.y èurare studíes suggest a lack of transfer between such

states, the evicence obtained in studies usfuig SD l-s incont

clusLve. fravis and Sparks (1963), using an awoidance probl-en,

found that trai-ning under BSD eeemed to ¡rake learni-ng in the

norrmal state more d.íf f icu].ü. overton (L964) t usíng sodium

pentobarbltal as a cortícal. depressant, found that rats

trained ùo escape shock in a T-maze r¡¡hi ].e norrta]. did not show

retentíon of the habit while in a drugged state. Convenseþ,

if tbe habit was learned in the drugged state, it did not

appear when $ were normal. He cal.I.ed such J-earning rretate

de¡rendenttr. A study by Thompson (1962), on the other hand:

d.emonstrated that anjmals pretrained on an avoidance probJ-em

with a functional cortex requíred fewer trials to relearn the

habit under S than did Þ l,Íj.th no such pretnainiug" He

failed, however, to demonstrate transfer from Sl staÈe to

norna]. state .

The hypothesis that learning in the normal- state does

not transfer to the S0 state is examined in this experiment

by givíng half the anìrnals preoperative training an thei-r
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appropriate task and comParing their performance under 5D

to Ss who had received no preoperative training. If J-earning

is dependent upon the state of the animal-, giving Ss practice

whíJ-e normal shoul-d not affect performance when SD ís íntro-

duced ,

With respect to savíngs wíthin the functionally

decorticate state, i.e. from one SD state to another, the

evidence indicates that anj¡tals do not appear to benefit from

prior experience under SD. The Travis and Sparks study appears

to be the onJ-y one which has looked at the probJ.em and it re-

ports no savings from one SD testing session to another.

These resu1ts are somerr¡hat surprising íf we accept the con-

clusíon that J.earníng is trstate-dependentrr (Overton, 1'964),

Curare studies by Harlow and Stagner (1933)and Girden (L942,

7947) }rave invariably demonstrated that whi].e no transfer

occurred from the drugged to the non-drugged stater c¡¡¡:arized

animals retained CRts acqu.ired under the drug. The hypothesis

th¿i"t therè is no savings from one SD testíng sessíon to another

is evaluated in this study by testing the anj-mals under SD

on two successive days.

In srlrmary, ExperÌ:aent I investigates the nature of

the l-oss displayed by rats under BSD when tested on two

avoidance tasks of equated difficuJ.ty, but differing in

sensori-motor complexity. Thus any difference ín the anj¡aI.s I

learning of the two tasks would suggest a motor impairment
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attributable to SD. Another purpose of this study r,rras to

determine the effects of prior training in the norm.al state

on Þr performance under B.SD * This aspect of the exper3ment

attempted to evaluate the argument that cortical and subcor-

tical- learning are independent of each other. Anothe r aj.:¡r

of this study was to investígate the claj-m made by Travis and

Sparks (19ó3) that ;Ss under SD show no savíngs from one

testing session to another. The hypothesis of no savings is

evaluated by testing all Ss under JTD on two consecutive days.

Method

Subjects

l5s used in this experiment were 90 male, experj¡¡ent-

aJ.J.y naive hooded rats approximately 2J0 grams in weight and

between 90 and 120 days old, obtained from the Canadian

R.esearch Anj 'nal Farm at Bradf ond, Ontario .

Apparatus

The testing apparatus (a nodified Yerkes-Thompson

box--see Figure I ) consi-sted of a wood.en chamber (4ott long)

divided into a start box (7 t/2" I-ong), a runway (zttt tong)

and a safe goal- compartnent (1L l/ztt Long). Access to the

runway was gained through a manual-l-y controlled sl.id.ing door.

The floor of the start box and runway Í¡as an electrifiable

gríd controlled by p. Shock was administered irom a I50 volt

DC shock source ín series with a r¡ariable resistor set at 47 K'
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SLIDING DOOR

START BOX

DEPTH: TOTAL- 25"
FROM GRID - 2O.5"

PLAN VIEW n.t.s.

OPEN DOOR

TASK'A' TASK'B'
FRONT VIEW OF ENTRANCE TO SAFE COMPARTMENTS

OF TASKS A AND B.

MODIFIED YERKES_THOMPSON TESTING APPARATUS.

FIGURE I

\ /



Assr:ming the resistance of

20 K. the intensity of the

2 - 2 L/2 mil-].iarnperes .

Surgery
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the an'i-a]- to range from 10 to

shock was calculated to be between

Sq were anesthetízed under ether and. placed in a

Krieg-.1is6,r*on stereotaxís instrument. A mid].ine incísion

about 3 cm, in length was nade ín the scalp whích was then

retracted. Exposure of the parieto-occipital- cortex of both

hemíspheres was achíeved by a trephine opening âbout { mm.

j-n diameter. Care was taken not to break the dura. The

wound was then cleansed with zephran (Winthrop*Benzalkoníu:o

Chloride sol-ution), the skin wqs replaced over the skul-L and

secured with two or three wour¡d cJ.ips, The operation gener-

a1ly took about ]-J or 20 minutes, A 24*hour recor¡ery period

followed during which iS renained isoJ.ated ín hís home cage.

SpreadínE Depression

Spreading Depression (Sn) was elj.cited accordíng to

the techníque described by Bunes, Bures, and Zahorva (1958).

The day foll-owing the operatíon and about 20 ninutes príor

to testing, the an:imal was lightly anesthetízed under ether

and the wound reopened.. A smal-l píece of fil-ter paper (about

4 --. ín diameter) soaked ín 33/, KC1 sol-ution r+as placed

directly upon the exposed dura, The skin was then placed

over the skuJ.l. and secr:red with two or three wound cJ-ips,
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Ss were then pJ.aced in a cage for 10 to 15 minutes prior to

avoid.ance testing. FoJ-lowing each testing session, the fiJ.ter

p4per Ìras removod, and the scalp seeured again by wound clips'

S whose dura appeared punctured or discol-ored were elj¡rínated'

Groups

Ss hrere divided into three major groups--KCl Experi-

mental group (N : 40)r Éìham Control group (N : 40)r and

Normal- Control grouP (N : 10) '
I*lC1Êxperj.nenta]-:The40ratsinthisgrou.pweredivided

ínto two equal- groups, Task A group and Task B group ' Within

each task, the anj-mals were further subdívíded ínto Practice

(N : 10) and No Practice (N : 10) conditions' S in the Prac-

tice conditiQn were trained inmediately prior to operation

on their respectíve task to a criterion of p correct responses

in l-0 successive trial-s. During this tíme the No Practice

anj¡ralsremained.intheírtromecages.AJ-J.experimenta].Ss

were tested under BSD .

Sham Control-: the sham group (N : 40) simílarly

consisted of a Task A and a Task B group with ha].f the

anj-mals receivíng the Practiee condition and half the No

Practice condition. The sha¡r group r4¡as subjected to the same

pnetestiag surgical. procedures as the experímental group '

Prior to each post-operative testing session, Þ n¡ere reopened

and a dry piece of fil-ter paper ( approximateJ-y 4 ñnì" in dianeter)
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Ìr¡as applíed to the dura. The skin was then secured with

two or three wound clips and the animals were placed in a

cage to recover from the ether. After testíng, the filter

pâper was removed, the skín secured again r^/íth wound cJ.ips'

and the rat was returned to hís hor'e cage '
NormalControl-:Anormalgroup(N:10)wastestedon

Task A with no prior practíce on two consecutive days '

The purpose of this group was to control for the effects of

operational Procedure'

Tasks

Both tasks requíred æ to move from the start box to

the safe compart:nent to avoid shock' In Task A, the safe

compartment was entered through one of two open doors

(6rr wide) separated by a L/ 4tt thick centre post extending the

height of the box. For Task B, one d"oor was cl-osed and a

white translucent plastic plate -h¡as placed in the other door-

h¡ay, Entrance to the safe eompartment was gained through an

aperture (2 I/4n * 3n) centrally located in the pJ-astic about

2 t/4" from the bottom of the Plate'

Testíng Procedures

The testing procedures were identical- for experi-nental

and control groups on both Tasks A and B' Þ rlrere given two

30-tria1 testing sessions separated by about 24 hours ' On each

trial¡ $ was pl.aced in the start box, and allor'r¡ed J seconds to
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reach the safe compartment. Aften 5 seconds shock Íras

delivered through the grid f1oor. The shock was adminístered

every 5 seconds until- the anj-mal escapgd into the safe com-

partment. In the event that S failed to escape withi¡r 60

seconds, he was removed from the grid floor and placed in the

safe compartment for 30 secondsr the usual inter-trial interval .

A record was kept of the numbe n of times he was successful-

ín reaching the safe compartment within i second.s of having

been placed in the start box.

Re sults

The resul-ts of Experiment I are represented in Figure Ïf

and Table I" An analysis of the data (Tabl-e II) shows that

the nu.mber of errors made on Days 1 and 2 by ,5s uader BSD

differed signíficantly from that of shans and normals.. This

was true in the Task A condition for the Practice (g: f2.5,

P ¿ .01) and No Practice (U : B¡ P ¿ .001) groups, as weJ.l as

for the Practice (g : o, P < .001) and No Prac.tice (g : 0, -
P ¿ ,001) groups in the Task B condition, A comparison be-

tr,¡een the combined error scores of Days ]. and 2 of the normaL

control group and its corresponding No Practice sham control

(fa¡te I) a1-so revealed a significant difference (ïI : 2"

P < .001). One may infer, therefore, that whíle operational

procedure can account in part for the poorer performance of

the experimental- ani¡la1s, there is a J-arge additional- i-npair-
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ment attributable to the SD treatment.

An exa.mlnation of ttre eryor scores of BSD ani-mals on

Days J- and. 2 reveal-ed. that. Ss tested on Task A demonstrated

superior perforøance to those tested on Task B. This was so

in both Practíce (Task A-Practice vs. Task B*Practice, U:0r

P < .001) and No Practíce (Task A-No Practice vs" Task B-

No Practíce t !: 23.5, P ( '05) conditíons.

An analysis of the effect of preoperative practice on

the nr¡mber of errors made on Day J- by BSD anì 'nals revealed

that onJ-y those Ss in the Task A, SD condition were affected

by the ¡rreoperative practice (U = 14"5r P < .02). There was

no d.íf f erence in performance between ss ín the Task B Practice

and Task B No Practice conditions " An anal-ysís of the effects

of such practice on shams in¡licated a significant difference

for the Task A Ss (u : 14¡ P I '02) and an effect approach-

l-ng significance for the Task B Ss (U :29: ,o5 < P <.10)'

A lfal-sh test of related samples (Siegel, 1961) was

applied to the data to test for a savings effect from Day I

to Day 2. As can be seen from Table If al.J. contro1- Groups

showed a sígníficant savíngs whil.e the onJ-y SD group to show

signLficant savings was the Task A-Practice gnoup (? < .025) '
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TABLE I

MEAN ERRORS ANÐ P3R CENT SAV]NGS MADE BY BS)' SHAM, ]A'ND

NOßMAL R.ATS ÐTIRTNG 30 TRIAL TEST]NG SESSTONS ON

AVOfT¡ANCE TASKS A ÀND B FOLLOWTNG CONÐTTTONS
OF PRE-OPER.ATTVE PR.ACTICE AND NO PRE*OPERATIVE PRACTICE

Practice
fre-op. B,SÐ-E1pER.IMÐNTALS

îri¿l-s Errors
to to

Crit. Crit.

Errors
on

Dav 1

Errors
on

Dav 2

Total-
Ennors

Davs ,l f¡
Savíngs
avs].€¡2

Task A

No Practice
Practice
Task B

No Practi-ce
Practice

13.9 4.4

l_3 "9 4 "3

2L,7
13.4

30.0
29.2

2L,6
8,8

25.4
26,8

+ó.J

55.4
56 .0

00.00
34 "33

15 .33
I "22

SHAM CONTROLS

Iask A

No Practice
Practice
Task B

No Pr,actice
Practice

13.9 4,8

L4.4 5 "1

9,4
o.5

r_r_ ,3
9"4

4.6
3.0

5,3
4.3

L4.o
9.5

t6 "6
13 "7

51 .06
53 .85

53.10
54 "26

NORMAL CONTROLS

Task À
No Practice 5.4 'l .o 59.26
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TABLE II
ANAIYSIS OF THE RELEVANT DATA OF EXFERTMENT T

Conditíons Tested Whitney
U-Val-ues P*Va].ue s

Conparison Task A-BiSD ¡ Practice vs.
of õhe error Task A*Sha¡r, Practice L2'5
scores 9fF"'ru"t A-BSD, No Practice vs'ETperjlaelÏ'll- rast A-shãn, No Practice 8'0
sham, and ncr*
mal ãontrol- Task B-BSD, Practíce vs"
grorrp* ott Task B-Shâm, Practíce 0 '0
each task Task B-BsD, No Practice vs.

Iask B-Shän, No Practice 0 "0
Task A-Nor¡ra1-, No Practice
Ys. Task A-Sham, No Practice 2'O

Iask A-Normal., No Practíce
vs. Task A-BSD, No Practíce 0"0

Comparison Task A-BSD" Practíce vs '
ái -rast 

,q. vs. Task B*BSÍ, Practice 0 ' 0

]asti n-qe1; Task A-BSD, No Practice vs.
I::tui::,"t rask B-BSó, No Practice 23-5
BSD. sham.
and'rrormai Task A-Sham, Practice vs.
an.lnal-s Task B-lShan, Practíce 27 

' 5

Task A-Sham, No Practíce vs'
Task B-Shan, No Practice 29 'O

Task A-l{ormals, Pre-oP.
TriaLs to Crit- vs' Task B-
Normal-s, PretoP. Trial.s to
Crit- - 180'0

Task A-Norma1s, Pre-oP. Errors
to Crit. vs" Task B-Norma]-s
Pre*op. Errors to 6rit. L76.O

P <.01

P < ,001

P < .001

P < .001

P < .001

P ( .001

? < ,001

?q.05

P¡.05

P>.05

P >..0,5

P >..05

conti-nued .
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TABLE If continued

Conditions Tested Whitney
ü-Va1ues P-Val-ues

Analysis of
the effects
of Pre:.oP "practice on
BSD and shan
ani¡afs

Task A-BSD, Practice vs"
Task A-BSD, No Practice

Task B-BSD, Practíce vs.
Task B-BiSD¡ No Practice

Task A-Sham, Practice vs.
Task À*Shaír, No Practice

Task B-Sham, Practice vs.
Task B*Sham, No Practice

Anal.ysis of Task A-BSDr PracticerDay I
savings ef- vs. Task ÀrBSDr Practice
fect from Ðay 2

?tï-r-:: D^Y ra"k A-BsDrNo PractícerDay 1Z an BisD .-,^-: "-:r, vs. Task ATBSD, No Pnacticesham. and ]JAV Znormâ-L
ani-mal-s Task B-B;SD" Practice, Day I r¡F.

Task B, BiSD, Practice øay ?.

Task B-BI$D, No Practíce: ÐaY 1

vs. Task BIBSDTNo Practice
ÐaY 2

Task A-Sham, PracticerÐaY 1
vs" Task A, ShamoPractice
DaY 2

Task A-Sham, No PracticerDay 1
r¡s. Task A, iSham, No Practíce

DaY 2

Task B-Sham, Practícerlay 1
vs. Task B-Sham, Practice
ÐaY 2

Task B-Sham, No PracticerDaY 1
r¡s. Task B-Sham, No Practice
DaY 2

Task A-Normal, No Practice
Day 1 vs. Task A-Norma1, No
Practice DaY 2

L4.5 P < .025

57 ,o P >.,05

14.0 P < .01

29,o "05<P<.1-o

Walsh Test
P -Val-ues

P4.05

P >. .p5

P >. 'P5

P >",;05

P < .01-

P<,01

P<.0r

P < .01_

P<.01



CHAPTER VI

EXPER]MENT ÏT

fntroducti-on

Experiment II was carríed out to eval-uate the effects

of USÐ on the perfornance of rats on the tasks of Experl-ment I.

One purpose of this study was to compare tl.e behavíoral loss

of USD anjlrals to that of animals under BISD. The comparison

is an interesting one ín the light of Bures and Buresovats

(1960c) contention that the difference between the effects

of BSD and US on rats is primari1y one of degree of i'npair-

ment.

Another purpose of thís study lr¡as to test Bures and

Buresovats (1960b) hypothesís that the neocortex plays an

essentíal rol-e in medíating arroidance learníng. Since USI)

seyerely impairs cortical- functioning in one hemísphere,

aecording to Bures and Buresovats argument, an aninal- trained

under USO on Day 1 would show no savings. if he were tested

on Ðay 2 with SD appJ.ied to the opposíte henisphere. How-

ever, íf, as Ìre may assume, the ipsilateral-, and contra-

lateral. subcortex remains intaet and operable duníng US,

then reversing the locus of SD on Ðay 2 may not necessarily

affect recal.J. of the habít learned on Day 1. If indeed,

Ss who received SD on the contralaieral hemisphere on Day 2

were to show s¿vings fro4 one ,SD testing session to another,
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one míght argue in favoun of the existence of a subcortícal

centre capable of mediating the conditioned and unconditioned

components of the avoidance habit.

Method

Subj e cts

Forty ra1-e hooded rats approx;nately 250 grams ín

weight and between three to four months ol-d from i;he Canadian

Research An'i mal- Farm h¡ere used '

Apparaluq

The test'i'ag chamber descríbed in Experiment I was

again used in this experim.ent.

Surgery

Al-1 lSs were subiected to the sane surgícal procedures¡

24 hours before the first testing session. $ was anesthetized

under ether and a trephine opening of about 3 cm. in diameter

was made in the skul-J. over the parieto-occipital- area of

both hemispheres. The skin ¡'as ttren re¡rlaced over the skul1

and secured with two or three wound e1íps. S was then re-

turned to his home cage and a]-].owed a 24 hoar recovery

period.

Pnocedure

Ss were divided ínto two equal síze groups and assigned
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to either Task A (N : 20) or Task B (N : 20) groups. I^Iith-

in each condition, æ were further subdivided into Ipsi-

lateral- and Contralateral groups. Ss in the Ipsilatera]-
group received U:SÐ to the same hemisphere on two successive

testing sessions; S in the Contral-ateral group received UISD

on the opposíte hemisphere for the second testing sessíon"

Approxj¡ately 2{ horsl"s after the operatíon, those

ani:nal.s that had made sufficient recovery from surgery Í¡ere

agaín anesthetized under ether, the skuJ.I- was reopened 4nd

fiJ.ter paper soaked t¡ 33% KC1 sol-ution was applied to the

right hemisphere of half the anj-nnals, and to the left hemis-

phere of the other half. The skín over the wound was secured

with wound cl-ips and the anj¡:ral-s nere a].].owed a ].0 to 15

ninute r¡ecovery period" :Ss were then tested on their res-

pective task" Testíng procedures were exactly the s arne as

those empl.oyed in Ëxperìment I. .Äfter testing, the ani-mal

was again anesthetized, the wound reopened, and the fil-ter
paper re.moved. The skin was secured with wound cI-ips and

the animal- returned to his home cage. fhe f ol-l-owing day,

the procedure was repeated except that the Contralateral

group r^ras tested with KCI- appl ied to the opposite hem:isphere.

The Ipsil-ateral. group was tested wíth KCI- applíed to the same

henisphere as on Ðay 1, A record w¿s kept of each aníma1 ls

successful avoidance responses ín each !0 trial session^
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Resu].ts.

In order to evaluate the relative effects of BSD,

IISD, and sham procedures on le arning abiJ-ityo an anal.ysls

¡r'as made of S effor scores on Day 1. As ex¡rected there was

no significant difference between anl¡al.s who received left

5D on Îask A, Day 1 (N = 10, f errors : 13.0) and those who

recej-ved. right SD on Task A, Day 1 (N : J-0, f ercors : J-5 .3 )

lU:44.5J P > .l-0]' norwas úher:e any difference found be-

tÌyeen 5s who receiyed left SD on Task B, Day 1 (N : 10,

Í errors = 18"9) and those receíving right SD on Task B,

nay 1 (N:10¡ T effors : Lg.z) [u: ¿8.5¡ P > "10]
íSínce thene was no d.ifference betrdeen Ss who received,

right 5Ð on Day J. and those who receir¡ed left S on Day L,

the Day 1 error scores wetre sombl-ned r/ithin each condl-tion

(Ipsilateral- and. Contra.taüeral) yie1ding a Task A¡ US mean

error ,score of I4.2 and a Task B¡ USD mean error score of

19.1 (see Table III). This pennits comparison of error

scores in a singJ-e Day 1-, US, Task A group with the Day J.

ercor scores of Task A, BSD and sha¡r groups, and simílarI-y

pernits conparison of the Day 1 scores of a síngJ-e USÐ

TaËk B group with the Day I scores of BSD and shan $g on

Ta,sk B.

As can be noted from Table IV, the Day J. emor scores

of Ss r¡nder USD differed significantJ-y from those of BSD and

,sham anima]-s in both lasks A and B. Ss under USD demon-

strated. better. learning abiJ-ity on both tasks than did BSÐ
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ani-rral.s . I'or g¡¿¡npJ.e, the Day 2 error score for the USD

Ëq was conparabl-e to the error score of the sham group on

Day 1, indicating a much highen 1evel of learning than

that shown by BSD Þ (Table III) ^ In addition it was found

that the errors nade by !þ under UISÐ on Task A were síg-

nificantl-y ]-oh'er than those of USD Ss on Task B (U:82.5;

P < .oor-),

An analysis of the error scores recorded on Day 2 re-

vealed no sígn:ificant differences betlreen lpsilateral- and

Contral-ateral groups on Task A (q: 42'5; P > '10) nor on

Task B (u : +8¡ P > "l-0), A1l- U|SD Ss showed significant

i-nrprovement from Day 1- to Day 2 (Tabl-es III and IV) .
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TÄ,BLE ÏII

}{EJ{N NUMBER OF ERRORS ON TAST.S À AND B MAÐÊ BY
BsD. usD. AND SHAM cROUpS oN Thro süccÉssIl¡g DAILï

30 TRIÀL TESTING SBSSIONS

USD Sha& BSÐ
(N :-rolsp) (¡:-19leS¿ (N = roleB)

DaY 1 DaY 2 DaY I OaY 2 IraY J- DaY 2

rask A f:ã g¿ t"ttL"t"".r g'4 V.6 2L'1 2L'6
15-.0." -E t4 Contra1ateral

i(¡r: zo) L4.2 8"4

.task B f9,51:n.9 rpsilateral l-1"3 5,3 3O'0 z5'4
: 1-8.6^ [f contralateral
f (N : 20) ig"r n.a

*N : lo, 5 r-eft sD, 5 right sD
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TABLE IV

STATISTICAL COMPAT.ISON OF' ERRORS ON DAY 1
MADE BY BSD, USD, AND SHAÌ,I GROUP|S AND OF
SAVINGS FR"OM DAY ]. TO DAY 2 IN UiSÐ GROUPS

Con<lítíons Tested

on

BsD (N = f0) vs. usD (N = 20)

shanl (N : 10) vs. Uffi (N : 20)

sharo (N = 10) vs. BSÐ (N : l-0)

@¡
USD - Ipsil.ateral

USÐ - Contralateral

1¡

Task B

Stati.stic P-Value

U: 0 P<.001

U : L7 P¿ .001

U= 0 P4.001

Sígn P <.05

Sígn P < .01-

üatistic P*Va1ue

: 53.5 P< .025

= 1 P <.001

= B P<.001

Sign P < .01

Sign P <.01



CHAPTER VII

DISCUSSION OF RESUTTS

Experi-ment I

It was f or:nd in ExperJ.ment I that Ss r:¡rder BSD on

Task A shoï¡ed better learníng, that is, made fewer error,s,

than d.id Ss under BSD on Task B. Sham gnoups showed equaJ'

learning abiJ-ity on both tasks. There are two possf-ble

exBlanations for the observed difference between l5s u¡rder

BSD. It can be argued that Tasks A and B differ as tests of

J-earn:ing ability, Task B presenting a more difficult pnobJ-en

Í.n that it requires a mpre compl-ex avoidarice reeponse than

does Task A. If normal ani -als do, in factr differ ln the

ease r¡rith which they are able to uastetr Tasks A and B, then

one would expect tåese differe¡rces to persist or even be

exaggerated when S are subjected to trfunctíonal decorticationtt.

Ilowever, this does not appear to b.e the case ' NormaL anl-nals

mastered. Tasks A and B with equal- faoility¡ j.ndicated by

etrrors and trials to criterion (ta¡te t). Si-milarJ.y, there

wsre no dlfferences between error Êcores of sha¡n animaJ.s

from Task A to Task B (Table II) '
' Sínce, according to Bures, SD interferes ì'ath the

cortical loc.us of learning, and since Tasks A and B are

equal.J.y difficu1t to learn, one would expect the loss under

lSD to be comparable for both tasks. Such is Êot the ca,se,

however-¡ for in these experilents, animals under 5D show a
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greater loss on Task B than they do on Task ,4.

An altennative explanation míght be that although

Tasks A and B .a¡:e of equal- dj-fficuJ-ty as measured by tria.J-s

and errors to criterion, they do, in fact, díffer ín requir-

ing dífferent patterns of organízed motor responses for their

solution. fn Task A, Ss are required. simply to run through

one of t14¡o open doors to avoíd shock. In Task B, ?rowever,

both doors are closed and Ss ar':e forced to locate a sma].l-

open window and cJ.j-rlb through it to enter the safe compartment.

If an anì.al rs :notor abil-ity was i:mpaired to any extent,

one woul-d expect hj:n to have trouble with the mechanics of

Task B. Und.er SD, rats do appear, in fact, to suffer moto¡:

iøpairment. Ìtlhile posture was for the ûost part unjmpairedt

alL pJ-acing and hopping responses were compJ-etely abolished.

$e under SD dispJ-ayed a marked reductíon in locomotor abiJ-ity

ãnd. exhibíted l-íttl-e of the exploratory behavior commonl-y

found ín nor:nal rats, Theír movement was sluggish and

poorly coordinated and they often bumped into the centre

post of the testing apparatius while attempting to avoid or

escape shock. On Task B, ;5Ðr ¡þ often appeared to experience

considerabl.e difficulty in J-ifting themselves through the

window into the safe compartment. The motor l-oss suffered

by USD anj¡¡rals was sj-miJ.ar to that of BSD ani¡ra1s but of a

Iess severe nature. This would suggest that much of the

difference in learning abi].ity found in SD ani-mals oû Tasks A
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and B coul-d. be attributed not to the disturbance of cortícal

línks of the learning processr but rather to a motor on

sensorí-moton í-mpairment. Such an argu-û.ent would support

Tapprs conclusion that much of the observed inr¡rairment in

learning abilíty demonstrated under iSD can be attributed to

a seYere ûotor deficit.

A comparíson of the total- number of emors rade by

BSD and sham groups revealed that although BSD S made more

er.rors than sham Ss they still. showed some evidence of learn-

ing on Task A. lss und.er BiSD were, however, incapable of

learning Task B which required a more complex motor response'

These resuJ.ts are relevar,rt to the findíngs of s o¡re of the

surgical decortication stud.íes. For exampJ.e, CuJ.ler and

others (CuJ.ler and Mettler, L934; Gírden, Mettlen, Fin'c-h,

and. CuJ-J.en, 1936; Bromifey, 1948) have demonstrated that

decorticate animals are capable of carrying out 99!¿ CRrs

which require gross motor movements.

A second finding of Experiment I was that 1Ss who had

received prior training on Task À while normal- subsequentJ-y

performed. significantly betten than other ;ffi :Ss who had re-

ceived no prior practice. In other words" Ss in the cortical-ly

depressed state benefited from traíning they had received

pre-operatívely. Ttrese results are at variance with the con-

clusions of the curare studies in which Ss under curare showed

no sign of profiting from prior training received ín the
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nonnal- ,state. The findings, therefore, cast doubt on the

general concJ-usion of the curare studies that cortical and

subcortical l-earning can be independent of each other "

AJ.though this phenomenon of savings from norm.al to SD

state was demor¡strated onJ-y in the Task A and not in the

Task B B,SD Ë€r this may be due to the compJ-ete ínabiJ-ity

of the latter Ss to perform the appropriate response.

The findings of Tnavis and Sparks (1963) that no

savings occurs from one SD testíng sessíon to another were

only partialJ.y supponted ín this experinent. Such savings

from one SD testing session to the next were reported onl-y

ín the Task A-?ractice gnoup. Although one might n'ot expect

to find. savings ín Task B Þ if they were not abl-e to perform

the avoidance response¡ it renaíns to be expJ-ained why the

anímals in the Task A-No Practice group who had shown some

evidence of avoidance ].earning under BSD failed to show a

reduction of errors from Ðay J. to Day 2. It is somewhat

perplexing to find savings occurring fron the normal state

to the SD state but not from one SD state to another,

especially in vÍew of Overtonts (l-9ó4) conclusion that ].e arn-

ing is state-dependent. Further experj¡entation wilJ. be

required to cJ.¿rify this Problem.
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Experiment II

An examination of the nu.mbe r of errors made on Ðay 1

by ani-mals in this experiment indicated that $ under USD

showed a marked i-rrpai-rment in learning the avoidance tasks.

The learning deficít displ-ayed þy S under USD was, however,

not as great as that found in -:Ss under BSD- At the s a¡ae tj¡re

ít was noted that whil-e USD lSs suffered some l-oss of moto¡:

coordination, the J-oss did not appear to be as severe as in

B"SÐ ff. This evidence, while supponting Buresl cont'ention

that USD prod.uces the sam.e symptoms as BISD but to a J.esser

degree, suggests further that the learning deficít displayed

by 5s und-er SD is related to a correspondíng loss l-n motor

coordination. Moneover, it was found that U;SÐ E on Task A

demonstrated better learning abiJ-ity than USD fr on Task B".

Since Tasks A and B were found to be of equal dífficultyt

differing only ín their ¡rotor requi-rements, the l-atter find-

ing offers further support to the argument that motor in-

pairment due to SÐ interferes with the animal- ts acquisition

of an avoidance response .

The findíng that both IpsiJ.atenal- and Contralatenal

groups made fewer errds on Day 2 than on Ðay J- is very

ínteresting. This evidence is ín direct opposition to the

findíngs of Bures and Buresova (f960¡) and Travís and Sparks

(1963) who fall-ed to report sirch savitlgs in contralateral Ss'

In the present experiment, Ss on Day l- were restricted to
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J-earning with onJ.y one hemisphere functional, the other

being cortical-J-y depressed. In contralateral Ss, the hemis*

phere which was normal- on Ðay lr¡ast?¡en subjected to SD

on Ðay 2. Therefone, if we can assume' as Bures does, a

cortical locus for avoidance J-earning, then any learning

which occurced in the normal hemisphere orì. Ðay I should be

supressed on Day 2 when the normal hemisphere on Day J- is

then under SD. The rat on Day 2 should show no evidence of

benefiting from training receíved. on Day 1-. Since, in effect,

i-nprovement was found from Day J- to lay 2 in contralateraf

Ijg (Table III)¡ it can be argued that for learning these

avôídance problems a functional- cortex is apparently not

essential. An explanation of such savings might be that

subcortical mechanisms were invoh¡ed in the original Learn-

ing. Support for this explanation ís found in the finding

of Experiment T that anj¡ral-s under tsSD showed evidence of

learning Task A and al.so showed savings und.er BIÐ fron Day 1

to Day 2 on Task A. Additional- support for such an argu-

ment may be found in the studíes of Schrier and Sperry,

1958; Downer, L959; Glícksteín and Sperry, 1p60; Spemy,

Myers, and Schrier, L96O using hemidecorticate animal.s '
These investigators demonstrated that animal.s restricted to

the use of onJ.y one heoisphere cou-Ld stiJ.l- control motor

activity of both sides of their body. It was concluded that

the integration of such bilateral- control took place in the
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subcortex. Although more research is needed in thi.s area,

on the basis of this study, j.t would seem that anj-mals

depríved of nonmal- cortical- function and presumabJ-y depen-

dent upon subcortj-cal mechanisms for learning lr¡ere stiLJ.

able to l-earn a sj-ûpJ-e avoidarìce response (Task A), but were

J.ess successful in mastering the requirements of a rnore

compJ-ex response (Task n) "



CHAPTER VTII

.$UMMAa-Y

Experi"nents were conducted to evaluate the effects

of biLateral. and uniJ.ateral spreading cortical depnession

on avoidance learning in rats. Testing was carried out on

two tasks (A an¿ B) equated for difficuJ.ty in normal aniúal.s

but differing ín their respective motor nequirenents.

Êxper.iment I was made up of a BSD Experimental

group (N = 40), a Sham Contnol. group (N : 40)¡ and a Normal

Control group (N:10). Half the experímental and sham iSs were

tested on Task A, the other hal-f on Task B. Ïlithin each

task cond.ition, ten S received training príor to receiving

biJ-ateral. spreading depression (Bm) lrhiJ.e the remaínder

received traíning only under BíSE " ;Ss in the Normal Control

group were tested onl-y on Task A and received no pre*

openative practice. Testing sessions consisted of two 30

tríal periods sepanated by 2!, hours " On each tnial-, Sg were

a]-J.owed five second.s ín which to nun from a start box to

a goal. box in order to avoid shock.

ïn Experiment II, 40 rats were equally divided into

Task A-fpsilateral, lask À-Contralateral, Iask B*IpsiJ-ateral-,

and Task B*Contralateral gr.oups. A].l Ss receíved t'wo 30

trial testing sessions on their respective tasks according to

the procedures of Experiment L, The contralateral Ss

h¡ere tested h¡ith iSD app]-ied to one hemisphere on Ðay 1 and
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to the other hemísphene on Day 2 " The ipsilateral Ss

were tested with SD applíed to the same hemísphene on both

days.

The two experiments demonstrated that Ss under S

were seriousJ-y i:npaired in the avoidance leanníng prob1ems.

'When compared to nonmal-s, both BSD and unilateral spreadíng

depression (USO) Ss :nade considerably more errors in the

two testj.ng sessions, The learning demonstrated by Eå

under USD was superior to that of lSs under BSÐ. Ss under

B;SD were, however, capabJ.e of some learning in the sim¡lJ.e

avoidance task (Task A). The fact that they were unable

to show I-earning on Task B whích for normal- rats was as

difficuJ-t as Task A, (the only dífference being that Task B

nequired a ¡nore precise motor response) suggests moüor im-

pa1rment induced by cortícal SD ís a major factor affecting

the penfornance of a learned habit" This argr.ment ís

supported by the observatíon that Ss unden SÐ suffered a

severe motor impairment characterized by a J-oss of coordina-

tion and a decrrease in norr.al activity. The deficit displayed

by BiSD :lls was noticeably greater than that of USD Ss '
Ànothen finding of Experi.r:rent f was that prior training in

the normal state facíl-itated learning under BSD. This

evid.ence suggests that learning acquired in the normal stâte

can be recal-l-ed in the corticalJ.y depressed state '
À najor finding of Éxperiment II ¡n'as that S

who had received. avoidance traíning und.er USD on Ðay 1
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showed significant savings on Day 2 regardless of whether

sD was applied to the sa.me or opposite hemj-sphere to Ðay 1'

This evidence suggests that the cortex is not essential

for the carcying out of ¿ 5imple conditioned avoidance

re,sponse and. that at least some avoidance learning can be

controll.ed. by subcori;ical mechanisms "
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APPSNDIX Ï

RAI^¡ DATA OF EIPER.IMENT f

Task A - BS, Bxperfuental-s

Ilay 1 Day 2

Errors on 30 trial
test session

Emors on 30 tria].
test session

L2
L4
t_3
l_5
L7
13
T4
L3
l_1
17

19
8
.)

r-3
2L
13
1J-
11
L2

L7
L6
r3
29
I

3o
29
15
30
30

l0
.)
6
9

11
L2

0
L6

6
r-5

26

2L
30

4
30
30
t7
28
'Q
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Pre-op "Practice

Group

Tr.ials Errors
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Crit. Crlt"

II
No Practj.ce

Group

Task B - BSD, Experi..r:rental-s

rlay I Day 2

Errars on 30 tria].
test sessíon

Errors on 30 tria].
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L2
L8
L4
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13
15
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9

9
4
1
J
4
4
.)
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to to
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TÏ
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Group

TaskA-Sha'nConÙrols

Day J- Day 2

Emors on 30 trl-al- Brrors on 30 tria].
test sessíon test sessíon

L2
r-3
L7
L4
13
L4
L4
13
L4
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7
8
o
6
5
6
3
6
8

o

8
L3

8
8

10
9
8

l_0
11

J
5
8
5
4
4
5
4
5
5

2
J
6
J

1l_
?

J
3
5
7



TaskB*ShamContnols

Day l- Day 2

Errors on 30 tria]- Erro¡'s on 30 trial
test sessíon test session

'/o

I
Pre*op,

Practice
Group

Trials Errors
to to

Crít'. Crit.

II
No Practíce

GrouP

15
!2
L4
L6
15
L5
13
L4
L4
L6

,
J
7
6
J
6
6
1
4
5

J
7
4
4
5
4
6
7
3

l0

B

L2
L2

9
6
I

10
].0

6
L2

6
8

10
1l_
r_5
17
L2
11
13
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6
J
5
7
6
6
4
4
5
5



Iask A - Normal- Controls (No Practice)

Day I Day 2

Errors on 30 trial-
test session

Emors on 30 tria].
test session

(



APPENDÏT II

RA,I4/ ÐATA OF EXPER]T{ENT fT

Task A

IpsiJ-ater al Contralatera].

Day 1 Ðay 2 DaY 1 taY 2

17 L2
L9 30
118
93

L73

4
L2
28
L4

3

9
6
3
7
8

r5
L7
L6

9

16
13
10
L9
L2

7

4
l_0

5

10
l_0
l_0
L7
l_3

Task B

Ipsí1atera1

Ðay 1 Day 2

Contra]-ateral

Day I Day 2

L2629 15
22 28 10 11
18 B 2l- 11
25 18 l-9 11
227L4LL
192
20 L4
22 t6
l-3 5
22 15

NOTÊ ¡

10
15

8
l-l-
T4

24
19
18
15
L7

1. Scores represent nuúber of emors on 30 tríal testíng session.
2. The first five S in each gnoup received USÐ appJ-ied to the

right hemíspherã-on Ðay 1 and the J.eft herisphere on Ðay 2.
fhe J.ast five S receíved l-eft IISD on Day 1 and right USD

on Day 2.




